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SANTA FE MEW MEXICAN
SANTA FE, N. M., TUESDAY, JUNE 16, 1903.

VOL. 40

HASTILY BURY-

PETER DOES

KING

GREA T GOOD

NO. 100
F. 8 DAVIS, President.

People Were Drowned.

A Special Deputation Has Gone to
Break the News to Him That
He Has Been Elected
.

SOME

DAMAGE

WAS

Enler.

CONSOLIDATED.

President Roosevelt Enter
tained Today at Univer-

sity of Virginia.
HO

SWEPT THROUGH

GO,

WERE HOSTS

Mesilla "Valley is Blooming
The Latest Advices From Heppner, Oregon, Say
From the Recent Rains
it is Known That at Least 275 or 300
and Showers.

A PATH

Sec'y and Treas.

GHRT1VR1GHT-DHVI- S

HOT YET KNOW

ING THE DEAD

S. Q. CARTWRIQHT,

THE STUDENTS

REFERENCE IS MADE TO THE
POSSIBILITY OF DECLINING

DON

FOUNDED

JEFFERSON

BY

BUTCHERS
BAYERS .
GROCERS

.

.

MRAT MARKET.
Meat Telephone No. 49.
In spite of the washouts we
have
supmunnged to keep our customers
plied with our usual high grade meats.
It will pay you in satisfaction. It will
pay you in pocket, to buy our corn-fe- d
first choice beef and mutton, our fancy
and
lamb and veal, Premium Hams
Bacon.

Belgrade, June 16. A deputation ot
The Proposed Eailroad Will Be the two chambers, composed of fou Party Was Driven Direct to the
what we have often said that if you
Grocery Telephone No. 4.
senators and 20 deputies, headed by
buy package teas, you may know that
CANNED FISH.
PubWhere
the
of Great Advantage to That
University
the presidents of the two houses, left
the same
Oil Sardines
Cc you are receiving exactly
Belgrade by special train last night to
lic Exercises Were Held.
Section and a New Town
3 Cans Pink Salmon
25c quality from time to time.
inform King Peter of his election
to
ff
Breakfast Tea and
Flat cans salmon
15c, 20c and 25c
is Possible.
the throne. The officers who hav
In
are
tea
Formosa
packed
Oolong
30c
15c
Ferndell
salmon
and
1903.
President
Washington, June JO,
been appointed to attend the kin
ll and 1 lb tin foil packages at 40c
2
Sharp
lone, Oi n., June 10. if, .is Conner,, ji be seen some rota nee away.
15c
Roosevelt left here this morning on a Monarch lobster, small
went on the same train. The doputa
were Special to the New Mexican.
stock raiser of fone, returned from and vivid... flashes of lightning
Ferndell
40c and 75c.
lobster,
over
the
Hail
Southern
large
train
way
Las Cruces, N. M., June 15. The Me tion is expected to return here with special
latest news accompanied by howling thunder. Then
30c
Heppner, bringing the
Gunpowder, choice Moyune, in 2 lb
for Charlottesville, Va., where ho wi Ferndell shrimp
from the scene. "It Is now known," suddenly the thunder storm died away silla Valley and all southern New the king on Monday or Tuesday next,
tin
cans, 40o.
20c
12
sardines
10c,
15c,
mako an address at the graduation cere Imported
said Mr. Conner, "that at least 275 or and left an ominous silence. The noise Mexico are today reveling in the lux
Oolong and Gunpowder blend in 2
CANNI3D PEPPERS.
In
of
of
TREMENDOUS
the
DIVIDENDS.
mony
Virginia.
University
300 people were drowned; 115 corpses subsided.
Then a low rumbling noise ury of the greatest rain storm for thl
25c lb tins, 40c.
the president's party were Mrs. Roose Las Cruces green chili .... 15c and
have been hastily.- - buried in
wooden was heard, very faint at first, but time of the year in the memory of the
('. and S. Hai ket fired Japan tea in
25c
peppers,
Spanish
large
Fifth Aveaue Bank of New York Has Declared velt, Secretary fjoob, Ambassador Mc
11) 15c.
boxes, and Bome were merely wrapped growing louder. The city is situated oldest inhabitant. It began raining on
Spanish peppers are excellent for salad 2 11) packages, 30c, 4
12$ Per Cent.
One
of
of
Assistant
Slate
Cnruiick,
Secretary
a Thursday evening last and rained con
LA UN DUY SOAP.
makes
in blankets. Thero were still several on Willow Creek, which
OLIVE) OIL.
16.
New Tork, June
Stockholders of Looinis and Col. h. $. I'.rowu, general
l
White Laundry Soap is not
wagon loads of dead on their way to sharp turn above the city. As this strfhtly for 36 hours, and it has been
We carry an excellent line of olive
the cemetery When I loft. Heppner it- noise grew louder and louder, the peo- showering every day since. These the Fifth Avenue Bank, one of the passenger agent of the Southern.
oil. It is much used
as a only excellent for the laundry, but is
ENTERTAINED BY STUDENTS.
used by many for the bath. It contains
self lfas now been pretty well searched, ple became frantic. But in a moment, rains have, of course, done an immense most prominent of whom is Hussel
flesh producer.
will receive a dividend of 12!
Charlottesville, Va , June 10 The
La Crescenta brand of California oil considerable borax which is very de- except in piles of debris, where It is the van of the flood burst into view amount .of good to orchard, vineyard, Sage,
cent on their holdings as the re University of Virginia today entertained
Isirable for the water here.
is now very popular.
thought great numbers, of bodies will around the curve of the creek, carry alfalfa, and grain; they have partlcu per
the President of tho Unltnl States and
5c
be found. Between lone and Heppner ing In its crest the cabins and houses larly been of Immense service to the suit of a declaration made today.
For an imported oil nothing is better Large bars, only
It became known in Wall Street that right rtyally the students performed than Rae's Lucca:
The only full size bar of pure white
but which had stood In its path. Then they cattle men; but they have not been an
there are great piles of debris,
the directors had, in addition to the their
90c
soap sold for the price.
the flood passed so quickly that the made a rush to the hills, but were too unmixed good. The Rio Grande
Quarts
duty us hosts. The occasslon of
IMBODEN'fl IMPERIAL FLOUR, the
60c
roads have not been seriously damag- late. The flood was upon them. The booming and these rains have greatly regular quarterly dividend of 25 per the president's visit was to attend the
Pints
100
2
seventv-ninl- h
ed. The railroad track, however, from little liver is ordinarily 10 feet wide increased the volume of flowing water. cent, declared a special dividend of
3uc
commencement of the
best, 50 lb sacks, only $1.25.
Pints
per cent on the capital stock of the
Meadow Gold Butter does not melt
torn
HIGH GRADK TEAS.
up. In and six inches deep. In Ave minutes it The flood situation in this valley
Mr.
Lexington on Is badly
university which occurs today.
bank, which amounts to $100,000. Both Roosevelt is the third
near
tor
land
Into
was
flood
transformed
We are offering a full line of desira down because it is packed In a nona
alfalfa
clean
tracts
of
a
the
roaring
few
a'
Itself,
swept
to visit
this:
Heppner
president
dividends are payable July 1.
path a mile long and two blocks wide rent, 400 feet wide and 20 feet deep, MeBilla have been overflowed and the The
the university of which Thomas Jeffer ble teas packed by Chase and Sanborn conducting sealed package, especially
meetjng at which the dividends
n packages. We
desire to repeat desirable In hot weather.
through the town, following, generally, Houses were lifted from foundations alfalfa drowned out; between Earlham were declared
was held at the bank on son, whose remains lie quite close to the
and carried on the BWirling waters. and Anthonv the river has left its
the course of Willow Creek."
was the founder. Pres
lie
loved,
college
was
that
last.
It
explained
A GRAPHIC DESCRIPTION.
Resistance was Impossible. Everything banks and is several miles wide. This Thursday
ident Hayes and President Cleveland
the swells a total loss of this year's crops the earnings of the institution for the
Pendleton, Ogn., June 16. Three men was swept before the rush of
have enjoyed its hospitality. The pres1901 and 1902 had been ex1900,
years
In
arthat
flood."
whosurvived the flood at Heppner
to hundreds of small farmers
ident's special arrived here fioin Wash- so that the declar
NOT MANY INJURED.
.
rived in the city last "night. They are
neighborhood, very worthy people who traordinarily large,
The
was
ngton at 11:30 this morning.
dividend
a
ation of such
large
R. D. Ball, J. J. Kelly and A. P. BradSpokane, Wn., June 16. Direct ad can least afford the loss.
Montlcello (inard were on du y at the
warranted.
fully
to
from
Chronicle
flooded
at
the
vices
POSSIBLE.
Heppner,
NEW TOWN
city
bury. They left the
The distribution of the dividend of depot. The president was cheered as
noon yesterday, after having witnessOrn., at 10 o'clock this morning state
These destructive floods are the only
and that thus far the bodies of 200 victims clouds upon the horizon of the pros 125 per cent calls for the payment of he stepped from his car. He was met
ed the destruction of the town
the by Dr. Paul liarringer, chairman of the
assisted In the rescue. Mr. Kelly said: of Sunday night's disaster have been perity of this valley. Times are good, $125,000 an amount more than
close
at
sells
The
stock
stock.
davs exercises and a committee .of
more
capital
are
hundred
Two
was
fearful.
It
storm
found.
and
the
sup"The
public
something
money fairly plentiful,
Manufacturer of
could be easily seen from the city and posed to be hidden in the ruins or to tone one of confidence for future. Quite to $4,000 a share, the last quotations alumni. The party was driven direct to t FUI.I. LINK Ofin
their have been swept down the valley by a few sales of land have been made being $3,725 bid and $4,000 asked. The the University, where the exorcises
the people were gathered
FILIGREE JEWELRy.
WATCHES. CLOCKS,
of the bank Include some of wore held In tho public hall.
yards and on their porches to witness the terrible flood. Today's reports in within the past few months, and lands directors
the display in the heavens." The rain dicate that the number of injured is have gone up in value 30 to 40 per the strongest financial interests in the
MORE LE6AL PROCEEDINGS.
was not falling in Heppner, but could comparatively small.
cent. The proposed railroad rrom ai- - city.
a few other banks in this city
Only
known
to
commonly
Demlng,
ALL KINDS OF DESIGNS IN
amogordo
make a dividend distribution in any Supreme Court Will Be Asked to Review the
Is taking
as the California cut-oFob Chains,
Filigree
dividend dis
Decision Rendered.
was read and spread upon the records. very definite form and shape; the final way close to the heavy
Neck Chains,
Avenue.
the
Fifth
bursement
Filigree
by
paid
named
Riddell
Denver, June 10. Attorneys
OFFICIAL MATTERS
The Secretary of the
Interior also survey between the two places
Souvenir Spoons,
the line defin Its yearly payment for some time has arid Ward, representing the Republi
and
Filigree
an
of
act
been
would
holds
it
that
take
completed
i
has
y
road been 100 per cent.
.
will apply to tbe
NOTARY .APPOINTED.
Brooch Pins.
cans,
they
say
today
Filigree
Congress to allow the territory to se-- itely staked on the ground. The
The Chemical National Bank exceeds uoreme court
Governor OteYo today appointed the (eel such indemnity lands at large as thus staked will cross the Mesilla
today for a writ of
Filigree Bracelets,
as it regularly pays up
from, the public land In New 'Mexico. Valley about seven miles, below Las this payment,
Jn errter to. biwa tho court
following Wtarj? .pub4ci,Ppplaat
on its $300,000 of capital' stock 15(1 per certiorari
Filigree Card Cases,
for Utah, Cruces. The company nas laieiy
court
of
the
of
Such an act was passed
decistdu
apreview
Baca, Lincoln, for Lincoln county.
the
acres cent In dividends each year. Stock of peals in the case Involving the rights of
644
n tract of land of
POSTOFPICE NOTES.
while it was a territory and is believ
Bank is quot- the council or city clerk to canvass tbe South Side Plaza - Santa Fe
A postofflce has been established at ed can be obtained for New Mexico, along Its line in the Brazito grant. The the Chemical National
asked.
and
$4,350
bid
ed
at
$4,235
returns ol the recent charter election.
caused
to be The secretary was instructed to in purchase of thle tract has
Puertoclto, Socorro county,
It Is expected they will mako applicathat the
to surmise
served from Burley. The railway mail form all applicants for leases or pur- mnnv
Not
WALL OF SOLDIERS.
tion some time this afternoon.
service between French and Dawson chasers of such Indemnity lands accor. company has in contemplation the lay
much confidence is expressed that the
new
a
of
discontinof
establishment
Members
will
court
in Colfax counity, has been
hear the appeal.
ing out and
dingly.
Preliminary Hearing of Kansas Cowboys Com
conventlou met at noon to- the
charier
ued.
town in the valley. The land selected
SCHOOL APPORTIONMENT.
Francis.
menced at SI.
av and permanently organized with
TERRITORIAL FUNDS.
The following apportionment of the is admirably suited for such a purLincoln, Nob., June 16. A special General Irving Hale as president.
The following territorial funds have money on hand in the common school pose; It is in fact the old Fort Fllmore
With an
main from St. Francis, Kans. says:
been received at the office of Territor- income fund on May 7, has been made tract, where the government
MORE TROOPS OUT.
as a solid wall
armed
guard
standing
to
From by Colonel J. Frank Chaves, territorial tained a post for many years prior
ial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn:
99
Is in the between the men and a curious public,
tract
This
Instruction:
War.
of
Civil
the
public
Leopoldo Sanchez, collector and
superintendent
V. J. Mcllrlde and
Another
soil
to
Prevent
Dewey,
Is
of
Chauncey
Lynching
Wood
Trying
Kentucky
$2,159 45
virgin'
the
of
treasurer of Leonard
Bernalillo
valley,
heart
Hall for their
.... 4 55
During a Trial.
and has a superabundance of the best Clyde Wilson faced Justice
Chaves .,
county, 11,050.85, taxes for 1902. From
preliminary hearing this morning. Tbev
45
.... 1.080
I. N. Jackson, collector and
Colfax
Juno 10. There was a
drinking water within about eight are
of
Daniel
Cincinnati,
murder
.A1TD- charged with the
1,347 85
treasurer of Otero county, $3,975.52,
feet of the surface. If the company has Berry and three sons two weens ago in large crowd at the Chesapeako and Ohio
Dona Ana
townsite
430 60
for
in
tract
this
ma
this
near
......
not
on
epot
Covington,
taxes for 1902. From Jose M. Gonmorning
Ky.,
tno
purchased
nurry
range
Eddy
light
to enter when Thomas Mann, Edward Morris
treasur...... 1,045 80
Grant
purposes, It Is difficult to Imagine for ranch. No one was allowed
zales, collector and
ho
been and Charles
Sanders, the negroes
bad
until
court
botiso
the
been
pur10
same
has
...... 695
Lincoln
er of Union county, $765.71, taxes for
what purpose the
searched fur weapons, and the strictest harged with assaulting and robbing
500 55
1902. .
chased.
Leonard Wood'
ana
ohn Farrow
who, were laucn to
watch was kept on an. ine soiaiors
272 65
Satisfaction Guaranteed
DEPUTIES APPOINTED.
NO STOCK SELLING SCHEME.
,
Luna
with their backs to tno court ana Maysville, Ky., for trial. Sheriff Rob- Delivered Free to All Parts of the Clly.
at
by troops.
......... 242 65
S. D. Crenshaw of Crenshaw Broth
faced the crowd, thus having an oppor- inson was accompanied
McKlnley
Page B. Otero, territorial fish and
Troops from Frankfort and Lexington
.... .. 1,401 75 " ers, capitalists of Richmond, Va., and tunity to view every one who entered.
Mora
game warden, yesterday appointed the
talent here l prob- are in waiting at Maysville, so that ev
731 15
GRANT RIVENBURG,
Wall Street, New Tork, who are The array of legal ever
Otero
following' deputies: .Leopoldo Sanchez,
witnessed at a ery precaution has been taken to pre
the greatest
196 95
W.
R. K. Wade, Cooney ; Thomas
maamong the largest manufactures of ably
wnue
Quay
a
vent
iQBcouriui
in
ivansas.
iyncning
249 20
fertilizers and importers of coffee in preliminary Hearing
Roosevelt ..
son county conducts tbolr trial.
Hanna, Georgetown; John Kerr, Joflnan-cin- g
"SASSED" BACK.
CHATTERTON
RIO Arriba ............. 1,266 SO
the United States, and who are
seph; W. B. Warden, Graham; George
Stock Markets.
this
here
471 10
the enterprise, was
F. Williams, Alma; Thomas F. Mea-gh- r,
San Juan
J. H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
New York, June 15. Closing stocks
R.J. PALBN, President.
num
s,
a
B.
75
interviewed
was
by
....
Silver
1,961
and
Eugene
week
San
City;
Jr.,
Miguel
Sent a Tart Reply to the Letter From Secre Atchison,
Atchison preferred, 93K;
to
He
stated
Forest
70
Gila
for
..
the
businessmen.
...... 2,051
ber of our
Georgetown;
Santa Fe
New York Central, 127; Pennsylvania,
tary Hitchcock.
916 30
Union
Reserve.' They are authorlzedto act
Sandoval
them that the enterprise was In no
134; Southern Pacitic,
10.
Governor
Juno
Wvo..
HENRY L. WALDO, Vice President.
Chevenne.
it
that
g
scheme,
in the counties of Sierra, Grant, Luna
Pacilic, BOM; Union Pacific preferred,
Sierra ........ .... ..... 393 40
way a
to
the
a
sent
tart
has
Chatterton
reply
United States Steel, 30; United
945 35
88;
Frederick Whitney,
Socorro
was for the purpose of finding a pro letter received
and Socorro.
byhlai from Secretary States Steel preferred, 80.
1,305 85
capital, that, Hitchcock regarding
Taos
fitable investment for
Dawson; E. G. Twitty, Cimarron, for
the Governor's proMar-cia- l,
and
85
613
San
estimates
D.
....
now that very careful
Union
Baca,
Colfax county. A.
test against the creation of such extenTho Wool Market
to
the
sive reserves in Wyoming. Governor
. ...... 1,17145
Valencia
calculations had been made as
for Socorro county.
Wool,
Mo., June. 16.
St.
Louis,
denies
that
emphatically
cost of construction and operation of Chatterton
PLACED'UNDER BOND.
are
he
or
steady.
of
tbe
either
Wyoming
amount
people
45
and
of
the
$21,874
road
.
territorial
and
flh
Total
probable
B.
the
iu o
Otero,
Page
Territory14ana western meuiuni,
"playing politics." lie believes in for15
3 16; coarse, 13
command, the est
received notice this
of business It would
game . warden,
reserves, but wants them confined 17K; fine,
A BANKER SUICIDE.
before
facts and figures would be laid
to the area ot timber and supervised on
morning that Marguerite Romero, who
MONEY AND METAL.
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO
the best railroad experts In the east busiuess principles.
waa arrested In San Miguel county on
New York. June 16. Money on call
met
their
Bask
7
Nitlonal
of
the
of
the
Seaboard
Section
if
the
of
proposition
that
and
a charge
violating
RUMOR WAS FALSE.
steady at 22K per cent. Prime merShot Himself In the Heal
5
flsn and game laws of 1903, had been
:
approval the road would be .'built.
cantile paper 5
per cent. Sliver,
direci
bound over at Las Vega,. Saturday,
10 Frank Dean, While here, Mr. Crenshaw gave
New York, June
Iron Company Neglected 53.
Fuel
and
Colorado
'
Load, quiet,
New York, June 16.
of the 'Seaboard Nations! tion for the survey of a branch line
by Justice Wooster, to await the acBank
Some
Paper.
'
t.
I4.37X; copperquiet, tl4.50$l4 .75.
tion of the territorial grand Jury for Bank, committed suicide today at his to run from a point on the main line
A
was
10.
rumor
New York, June
provides home in Orange, N. J. lie arose at bis where the 'latter crosses the valley to
San Miguel county." Section
' MARKET HEFORT.
hour and 'went Into the cellar, Las Cruces tfnd thence east to the Or- current in Wall street today that a
that any person who" allows sawdust usual
His
head.
the
in
biinsolf
shot
he
where
'Color
Fuel
and
uio
the
for
construcreceivership
to get Into a running stream Is lia- family advance no reason for his act, gan Mountains: While the
GRAIN.
ble to a term of not ' less than six but at the bank the officers said Dean-wa- tion of the line and Its branch in this Iron Company was to be applied for.
ti
Close. Wheat,
10.
June
had
the
rumor
the
to
Chlcaco.
showed
in
one
as
afflicgrown
more
not
than
domestic
is
nor
satisfactory
manner
..year
Inquiry
months
Klectrio lights, bath and sandespondent 4ver
The most conveniently located
Sept., 73K?3&.
of Las Cruces as It would have out of a protest of some bank paper due July,
and
itary plumbing throughout.
and only
prison. Romero Is charged with allow- tions. Mrs. Dean has been an invalid
people
.
9?.
12
June,
Corn,
no
July,
was
there
about
and
an
that
49;
for
and
to
sou,
only
negligence,
Everything- np to date.Hotel In the city.
been had the road crossed the Organ
ing sawdust from his sawmill to blow yearsyears,
Oats, June, 38; July, 39
of age, was recently stricken with
San Augustine foundation for theofreceivership report.
"
the
Mountains
through
into the Galllnas riven He is out on pneumonia.
the company said
It was emphatically stated
representative
PORK, LARD, RIBS.
bond.
at the bank that Mr. Dean's death was Pass and thence made Its way through the property was too valuable for such a Pork, July, 116 97; Sept,ll6.87i.
TERRITORIAL
at
terminus
Demlng,
occato
no
Its
MEETING OF THE
not influenced by financial matters, as Las Cruces
thli.g to happen and, there was
Lard, July, 8.87K; Sept, 9 0i.
George E. Ellis, Proprietor
he was Involved In no investments. Up yet the people of Las Cruces are well sion whatever for alarm.
LAND BOARD.
Klbs, July, 9.32!tf; Sept. 19.30
was
Dean
to
months
Mr.
few
a
ago
outcome,
the
realizing
with
satisfied
Territorof
the
The monthly meeting
STOCK
cashier of the Fifth Avenue Bank. He
that the growth and development of
.
ial Land Board waa held at its office was about 40 years of age.
Kansas
M)., Juno 10. Cattle,
City,
the
Increase
and
staked
cannot
out,
but
platted,
been surveyed,
the valley
There were
In the capitol yesterday.
steady.
comthat
and
of
chief
the
town,
county
of
at the next session
prosperity of Its
Native steers, S4.uu tg
STRIKERS HAVE LOST.
teias
present Governor Otero, president
the supremacy of the town will be In missioners the matter will be brought and Indian steers, 13 90 (a) S4 25; Texas
the board, and Solicitor General Bart-let- t,
establishenter
The
cows
settlement.
and
the
final
native
00
a
for
13.25;
mem$2
by
no
endangered
cows,
way
up
a member of it. . The third
NeaHy All Restaaraats ass Cafet la Chicago
iM
Townsend heifers, 93.30 (a) 81.41); stocicers ana
south, prise Inaugurated by Mr.
ment of a rival town further
ber and secretary Of the board, Land
Bees
Have
Reooeaes.
4
13.00
$4
93.00
bulls,
50;
feeders,
will
to
town
for
of
the
bore
York
friends,
and his New
American or European Plan
provided the people
Commissioner A, A. Keen, was absent
JC.50; wostern
Chicago, June 10. So many of tbe exert themselves to. make It a pro artesian water on the plains Just east 13.50; calves, li. 75
on account of Illness. The board ap- waiters and other
as 4.4
sa.oo
wasicrn
cows,
steers,
hotel
and
striking
town, of the Dona Ana Mountains, is well
American
selections
gressive,
(3.40.
$2.00
proved a number of land
restaurant employes have returned aqd attractive
i
to those seeking a good under way. It is reported that a well
.
Sheep, steady.
recommended by the irrigation
Ftnt-claFine Sample room for ComCafe and Buffet
to be
all
asked
that
can
S5.15; lambs, 14.30
a
of
nearly
to
this
and
been
sunk
Muttons, S3 35
they
depth
has already
of residence,
several
In
place
of the territory!
mercial Men.
connected.
15.40
60
13
of the restaurants and cafes that closed and assuredly will do.
weathers,
17.00;
Range
Is
more than 150 feet, and it
being
parts of the territory and amounting for several days have either opened
5.80.
3 40
JLAS CRUCES HUSTLING.
pushed as fast as circumstances will Ewes,
SANTA FE, M. M.
to 202,000 acres of land. A decision their doors
Cattle, market Postal Telef raph ss Cable Co. Office.
announce
or
Chicago, June 10
in
'
their
again
are
to
already permit.
The people of Las Cruces
from the Secretary of the Interior
steady.
tention of doing so tomorrow. The conhas Las Cruces Is also making prepara
Qood to prime steers, t4 90 Q 15.40;
the effect, that the lands to be selected ditions In all the hotels are reported on the hustle; a grading machine
All parties to tbe con- been placed on the principal - streets tions to celebrate the Fourth of July poor to medium, 14.00 9 t4 80; stnekers
lost In satisfactory:
In lieu of territorial lands
00
14 80; enws 11.60 9
troversy were asked Yesterday If they and good work done In grading them. with befitting ceremonies. There will and feeders, t3 12.25
Bchool sections and other territorial se14 75; heifers,
jf 44.95; canner,
arbito
submit
would
their
fire
grievances
races
be
refreshments,
between
speeches,
boulevard
discussed
lections for various Causes, could only
S3 00; bulls, $2 50
$4 25;
1.60
Answers from all are looked The long
tration.
con
band
a
in (or at a series of conferences
be located hi the same township
this town and the College Is taking works, a military parade,
$0.75; Texas fed steers,
calves, $2.50
today.
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO., Dealers.
,
or
$4.50.
definite shape; this grand highway. cert, a competitive drill and a grand $4.00
which the original school section
.
New Mexko
Fe
' I between rows of waving
ubserlb for the Now MsxtsM.
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uNotice laOHM at Santa Fe, N. M tli Utie 6, 1.0S
ths season, H Is arfAia that it Will fcrats." Washington Poet,
following
hereby Riven that
,,t
""
Th NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY
named let tier has Hied HOtiCD of IMS Intention
hllrf
cherished
Boom
beaten
ba a cola whiter for hi
Why not? They haVa
max.
to make filial proof In supuort of his oliiih).
during the approaching winter season twice, and are sure they can beat him Bud that said proof will be made before the
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, N. M.
FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
or receiver at Santa re,ii. iu., uu
Ths New Mexican la the oldest news and that snow and cold may kill It,
the third time. Men are always fond ivexister
M. Qiiiutana, for
July IB, 1903, via: Deim-trlpaper In New Mexico. It Is sent to ev
of a sure thing.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL.
These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offered
sw4, swH iiw!a. auction id,
menw)4
section 22, township I I north, range east.
Office In Griffin Block. Collections and
ary postoflloe In the territory, and baa The federal grand jury In New York
ior sate in tracts oi mrty acres ana upwards.
'rice or land with perHe names the following wituessns to prove
circulation
among
and
a large
growlnc
residence upon and cultivapetual water 'Ights from 817 to $35 per acre, according to location. Pay
searching titles a specialty.
Representative Griggs of Georgia, his continuous
City is to investigate postofflce affairs
of said laud, viz: Hminliln .Sandoval.
ments may be made In ten year Installments.
the Intelligent and progressive people in Gotham. Department inspectors and chairman of the Democratic congres- tion
Alfalfa, grains, fruits of
Candlario Goiiznlcs, Julian Currillo, t,eun- EDWARD L. BARTLETT.
an
ana
to
sugar beets grow
Kinas,
of the Southwest.
periection.
detectives are also there in numbers sional campaign committee, must be a tlro Tapla, ail of Kennedy.K. H. M.
Lawyer, Banta Fe, New Mexico. Offlos
Otero, Register.
Uannel
are
statesman.
He has announced
and some interesting developments
In toe Capitol.
great
"
expected. Turn the rascals out, even that the Democratic party cannot afWILLIAM McKEAN,
if they got into office under the saintly ford to nominate Colonel Bryan for the
On this Grant, about forty miles west of Springer, N. M., are the gold
Attorney-at-Laregime of the great and good Grover presidency, nor can it afford to ignore
mining districts of Ellzabethtown and Baldy, where Important mineral
Practice In all the Courts. Taos, N. M.
discoveries have lately boon made. Claims on unlocated ground may be
Cleveland. Turn them out, civil service him. The "plain people" who are not
16.
w. J. Mcpherson.
e
JUNE
lavor-ablmaae
TUESDAY,
under the mining regulations oi toe company,, wnicD are as
as astute as Congressman
Griggs
rules to the contrary notwithstanding.
to tho prospector as the U. S. government laws.
Attorney at law. Practices In all ths
would like him to explain what In the
courts In the territory. Santa Fe, New
of name of the great horn
spoon the
New Mexico has had a number
They need farm hands In Kansas and
Near Baton. N. M.. on this grant, are located the Coal Mines of the
Mexico.
In
to
do
the
six
Democratic
floods
party ought
during the past
Raton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be found at
railroad laborers In New Mexico. Yet, destructive
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
quite matter.
good wagos for any wishing to work during the seasons that farming or
thousands of men are on strikes In the weeks, but may consider Itself
Attorney-at-LaRIGHT"
pronpociing can not oe sticcessiuiiy aone,
eastern states.
lucky and ought to be hiippy that it is
For particulars and advertising matter apply to
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
not worse. New Mexico's tribulations
District attorney for Dona Ana.
Sold .1
A Jawbone Development
Company in this regard amount to but very little
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra CountUs,
has been incorporated in New Mexico. when compared with the recent devas5 to October 15 the Den
CLAIRE BAR
From
xniro judicial District.
If its business is Indicated by its name tating floods In the valleys of the Kaw, ver and June
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RATON. NEW MEXICO
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riv
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de
Missouri
and
field
41
for
of
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Mississippi
it will not find much of a
summer excursion tickets to polnt9
(Late Surveyor General.)
ers, and the awful flood disaster at named at the following low rates: Santa
velopment In Santa Fe.
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Land
Hepner, Ore., Sunday night by which Fe to Pueblo and return, 917.55; Santa
and mining business a specialty.
and Fe to Co'orado Springs and return $1U.5S;
It is certainly a fact that every cloud the entire town was destroyed
H
U
Annirfinr niAnn
Denver and return $2:1.55;
persons lost their Santa Fe to
has a silver lining. While the Republic several hundred
E. C. ABBOTT,
re
Santa Fe to Qlenwood Springs and
1
of Guatemala reports a great shortage lives.
Attorney-t-Laturn (via salida ami Lcauvuiej usis.oa.
Practices In the district and supreme
in its coffee crop, Nebraska and Iowa
Final return limit Oct. 31st, 1003. At
Smokers Will Find Cigars and Tolast all points except CI Ion wood Springs a fee
courts. Prompt and careful attention
declared
NEW MEXICO.
A New York divine
ROSWELL.
report the chicory crops in excellent
bacco to Suit Thtir Tasie at
given to all business.
week that the present day form of of 25 cents Is charged when tickets are
condition.
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXI00 ESTABLISHED ADD SUPDistrict attorney for the count! of
This Establishment
unionism is worse than slavery. The executed for return passage. Stopovers
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PORTED
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BY
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TERRITORY
Eastern colleges and universities reverend gentleman evidently forgets allowed west and south of Pueblo
either
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.
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"Strongest In ifie world"
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have the ministers and priests in their Springs. For any further information,
LAS CRUCES . - NEW MEXICO.
Roswoll is a notod health resort, 3,700 foet above sea level;
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they sleeping car reservations etc. call on or
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particulars address,
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temperature
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the rivers of New Mexico during
.....
WUIBeeelve
present spring and summer If saved and ies have passed" ordinances- lately prostored in reservoirs would have brought hibiting the disoharge of weapons and
BIDS FOR LOANS
much wealth and prosperity to the ter of Are crackers within the city limits
and
1039 17th St
Office,
ritory. The loss and harm are done for on the Fourth or any other day,
H. N. WILLCOX, v
Will B Found a Pull Line of Table Wines for Family Trida.
this year, but New Mexico must pre- the leading newspapers are doing all
General
O.
W.
Aft.
VALLERY,
awfeken
Secretary.
Orders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled I t t : :
a healthy public
pare to do and do better in the year they can to
DENVER
extravagances
1904. Reservoirs and irrigation systems sentiment against the
Office: Catron Block, Up
8ta!rsj
N . Al. 81
W. R.
are the Imperative need of the times which the celebration of the Fourth
I Ssj3SS6863fc3C
brings every year.-- '
In the future Sunshine state..
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SANTA FE HARDWARE

OVB MCTIO

Honest Goods
Honest Prices

X
X
X
X

H
X
X
X
X
X

:

M

Live, and Let Live

X
M
M

X
X
M

Now Open for business with the largest stock of Hardware Supplies in Northern New Mexico.
Car StndeMer Wagons and Buggies, Mountain Wagons, Valley Wagons.
gies and Buggies without

Tops.

Diamond Four Springs

Spring goods of all kinds, with and without rubber
from factory.

Prices as cheap as you can get

A- -l

for

Top

mountain

traveling.

latest patterns direct

The

goods anywhere.

A

Bug-

novelty for Santa Fe which we have introduced is Our Bargain

will find many needful articles at bargain rates,

does the rest,

handle

We

,

niture,

how

fast we are getting rid of our Cerrillos stock of

The Prices must have something to do with it.

be able to

every

Stoves and Ranges

thing.

All you have to do is put

a

long-fe- lt

want,

your water and

,

It

is giving

ice in, the Alter

Our Store wil! be Headquarters

some weeks' investigation

Filters.

to put in

knowing no other stove on the market can excel this line.

Just Received.

Mowing Machines,
inducement.

With such

beautiful rains,

that

we propose to sell if price is any

your alfalfa will surely grow rapidly,

Let

ANOTHER

business.

CAR

One

KAILS, which shows

factory, with all modern improvements

there has been something doing in the nail

car just lasted us three weeks.

The

These goods will not be

We

are headquarters

for Screen Doors and Wire Ketting,

Samson Windmills

Blacksmith's Materials
Better lock out the flies

lines

staple

rapid sale of first car established

The

Bad on Flies.

of 1903, meantime we have other

of the

in stock to supp'y immediate demands.

the fact, with ns at least, that we are in a position to sell you your nails.

us sell you a mower, so you can cut it as fast as it grows,

after

have decided

We

Ranges

Buck's Stoves and Ranges

Invest your money in one of our

Save that doctor bill this season.

for Stoves and

shipped from factory until July 1, by this time we can get the latest product

We have several mowing machines on hand

Fur-

One more week wil!

Last week's sales moved more than half the stock,

clear the floor,

The Filter and Cooler Combined we are pushing Alls

are completing our line of Hardware and Builders' Supplies and will
of every day demand.

you--

Water Filter and Cooler.
the best of satisfaction,

any article

are sure to see something

surprised

Remember there

Hardware and Builders Supplies
supply the trade with

Tou

We have been

Tou

Counter.

need on this counter.

Don't buy until yon have seen it.

is no better wagon made than the Studebaker.

We

tires.

Bargain Week Here.

Our Bargain Counter.

Just Received.

Our Stock of Wood and Iron Material for Blacksmiths is very complete, also

SAMSON

but it is the best.

WINDMILL may not be the cheapest

in making an investment for a Windmill it pays to buy the best.
Anvils,

stock and yon don't have to wait if you need a mill.

Come

We

We

believe

have them

in

H
X
X

and see for yourself.

x

X
X
M

I

now, for they will be after you soon as it quits raining.

Forges, Yices, Bellows, anything usually needed at the Modern Blacksmith Shop can be

Ice Cream
Several

families

at

enjoyed

Mountain Ice Cream Freezers,
right.

We got a few left we

To-da-

home Sunday made in one of those

We sold them.

Other Lines

had at the right price.
y.

None better.

We

White

Come in and look at what we have whether you
buy or not. It will please us to show everything
we have in our store

The price must be all

are willing to sell.

carry Queensware, Glassware, Tinware and a choice line

Ware that is guaranteed not to crack or peel off.

Comes a little

higher

than

the

cheap stuff but you will find it pays to buy the best.
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Santa Fe, New Mexico.

of Blue Deft Enameled

TREET.

X
X

TAX ON BABIES.
CHAMBERLAIN'S
COLIC, CHOLExtreme hot weather is a great tax
ERA AND DIARRHOEA REMEDY.
as the one upon the digestive power of babies;
Chicago Firm Takes the roll Issue of $28,000 Is everywhere recognized
remedy that can always be depended when puny and feeble they should be
and Furnishes the Bonds.
ABOUT COMPLETED
Law and
"and that is pleasant to take. It given a few days of White Cream VerAttorney
The City Board of Education last ev- upon
for summer mifuge, the clilldrens' tonic. It will
is especially valuable
d
M.
of
C.
bid
the
ening accepted
stimulate and facilitate the digestion
In children and is undoubt& Co., of Chicago, for the $28,000 diarrhoea
The healthy
the means of saving the lives of of their food, so that they soon beConnection Made With the Irrigawoman need not worth of five per cent bonds to be is edly
many children each year. For come strong, healthy and active. 25c
fear the change sued for 20 years. The bid was to take asalegreat all
tion Pitch Total Cost to the
at Fischer Drug Co.
hrugglsts.
by
which conies as the the bonds at par and furnish the bonds,
life's
of
beginning
ManAll members of the board except
Government Abont
STARTLING EVIDENCE.
"I have been troubled for some timS Upper Sao Francisco Street, Santa Fe, N. M.
autumn, it is tne
Fresh testimony in great quantity Is with Indigestion and sour stomach,"
woman who is worn uel Delgado were present and the bid
B?
$8,400.
?
out, run down and of Ellinwood & Co. seemed the best. An constantly coming In, declaring Dr. says Mrs. Sarah W. Curtis, of Lee,
a sufferer from assessment of two mills on the dollar King's New Discovery for Consump- Mass., "and have been taking ChamFOR RENT.
womanly diseases for interest was fixed, and of five mills tion, Coughs and Colds to be unequal-e- berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
ALL THE WORK HAS BEEN
DONE BY INDIANS
brick house with all modern
who naturally
A recent expression from T. J. which have helped me very much so improvements and pleasantly situated.
dreads the change on the dollar for general school pur
Va., serves that now I can eat many things that
Bentonville,
of life. This is the poses.
McFarland,
John B. Harper of Durango,
Colo.,
A.
of as example. He writes: "I had Bron- before I could not." If you have any
critical period of
Plater
Professor Edward
Can sell at a bargain a cosy home on
the
superintendent of irrigation for
woman's life, and Washington, D. C... was .elected princlr. chitis for three years an 3 doctored all trouble with
your stomach why not Manhattan avenue, an adobe brick
Pueblo Indians, was in this city yesthe prevalence of pal oftlte High School. He is a grad. the time without
being benefited. Then take these tablets and get well? For house, 7 rooms; fruit and vegetable
terday from the Cochiti Pueblo where
womanly diseases
makes it the duty uate of Columbia College, tfew York, I began taking Dr. King's New Dis sale by all druggists.
he has about completed the construcgarden; city water, hydrant and tank;
of every woman and for. six years has been teaohing In covery, and a few bottles wholly
70 choice fruit trees; currant and rasption of a tunnel through a high bluff
who would avoid theiublifc schools of Washington. Dur cured me." Equally effective in curCONSTIPATED BOWELS.
wabushes; lot 80 by 265 feet.
for the purpose of tapping the
berry
suffer
unnecessary
To have good health, the body should
ing February and March of this year ing lung and throat troubles,' consumters of the Rio Grande to irrigate the
also
have a fruit ranch in a high
I
take
to
ine
especial he was in this
city and is now at Boul ption, pneumonia and grip. Guaran- be kept in a laxative condition, and the state of cultivation, in the
In care of herself at this time.
lands of the pueblo. The bluff
suburbs,
so
the
field
once
of
a
bottle
at
a
with
moved
least
bowels
day,
party
teed by Fischer Drug Co. Trial
The ills which vex so many women at der, Colo.,
question comes to an end at the bewas or- free .regular sizes 50c and $1.00.
wastes are ex- with a building site overlooking the
clerk
.The.
all
the
avomea
that
me
are
ot
poisonous
Survey.
Geological.
the
entirety
change
entire city of Santa Fe. On it there is
ginning of the Indians' farm land and or cured
bv (be use of Dr. Pierce's fa dered to finish the collection of the poll
pelled dally. Mr. G. L. Edwards, 142 an artificial
DRIVEN TO DESPERATION.
reservoir, the only one of
they have had an irrigation ditch at vorite Prescription,
weak tax and to bring suit If it - becomes
makes
It
writes:
N.
Main
Kansas,
Wichita,
St.,
an out of the way place,
at
Its kind in the city, 12 feet or more in
that point for a great many ' years, women strong, and enables the weakest necessary; ; "
Living
' H t '
to
the
Herblne
used
;!':
regulate
remote from civilization, a family Is "I have
over 125,000 gallons of
but were able to get water
at only to pass through this trying change with
liver and bowels for the past ten years, depth, holding
More Cheap Rates To The East.
Notice for Publication.
often driven to desperation In case of.
its higher stages. The ditch could not tne tranquility ot periect neaun and this
from
50c at water, constantly replenished,
reliable
a
found
a
woman,
been
and
have
it
"I
remedy."
very
healthy
In
No.
t.M
Burl
five ton flnvfl
n.,
Jniv. the
4,982.)
(Homestead Entry
in burns, cuts,
be made to cut Into the river at a time has been very hard with me," writes Mrs.
which the whole place can be irrigated
accident,
resulting
Missouri
Co.
t
ickets
to
sell
Fischer
will
excursion
INTBHTOH,
PARTMKNT
THE
Drugs
OF
Dl
Maggie Morris, of Munsou Station. Clearfield ington
higher stage because of the bluff, Con
till points east of the Mi- wounds,' ulcers, etc. Lay In a supply
dally during the summer, and whlcli
T.f.n.1 nffino at. Santa Pb. N. M.. Mav 21. 19.T3
Fa., Box 16. "I am come to the time of River points and
'
river up to Chicago' Peoria, St. Louis,
of Bucklen's Arnica Salve. It's the
could be stocked with fish. The land
REMEDY.
SPLENDID
A
Notice is hereby given that the following which is parallel with the stream, in change of life, and I have been sick a great deal ssouri
in
also
Duluth,
t. Paul, Minneapolis.
points
and on. When Mrs. Hcmmis moved beside
named settler has Hied notice of his Internum
over the wa- off
of Michigan and to best on earth. 25c at Fischer Drug Co.
contains many hundreds of young trees
me I was sick In bed, and when she came to see the northern peninsulaTeun.,
Neuralgic pains, rheumatism,
to mhke final proof iu support of his many places projecting
Of
one
at
rate
wc were talking over our sickness, Mrs.
theC'ityof Memphis,
made ters of the river. About a quarter of me and
claim, and that said proof will be naura
'sciatic pains yield to the of the finest and' most valuable varie'
uum
rare
ss.'ii
lorttierouuu
mis
me
Favorite
Bern
to
"Dr.
told
Pierce's
irip.remrn
plu
try
Notioe
for
or
at
receiver
Pnbliqatlon.
before the register
.iiiatviUvatwim iln.A r,f haIa. These rate
a mile above the end of the lower end Prescription
and Golden Medical
Ke. IN. M., on juij z, iwi. viz: inianuneBii,
penetrating Influence of Ballard's ties of apples, peaches, pears, plums,
' Pellets.' I got her to bring meDiscovery,
(Homestead Entry No. 1,530!)
a bottle of will permit mnuy people who were unable to
of section 11. el ne4. lie
frtit.hA mrtli ani.
of the bluff the work on a tunnel was also
Snow Liniment. It penetrates to the apricots, cherries and other fruits, the
on
urranw
ret
excursions
from
tne
June
used
y
away
store
each
the
them.
I
and
or
14
drug
Department
the Interior,
... a nH(lnl, In tlm fA8t. add AH. the trAVel
north, range
e'4 of section 14, township
did me a arrest deal or rood, and 1 aot two
The tunabsorbed greater part of which already bear; a
9 east. He names the following witnesses to commenced last December.
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M Jnne 3 nerves and bone, and being
lll .l.ki.l.Heua hn lArfirn. owlnc to the fact
T never
bottles
more
Favorite
oP
Prescription.'
follow1903.
Notioe is hereby given that the
prove his continuous residence upon ami nel runs 100 feet back from the stream
that it is improbable that any otner reuueeu
aw soct
into the blood, Its healing properties young bearing vineyard, thousands of
filed
in
hli
of
named
has
settler
notice
cultivation of said land, viz: Juan Mndril,
ing
this
effect
in
be
year,
menced your remedies I was good for nothing ; rates to the Bast will
Marcos Analla. Jose Rafael Analla, Simon and parallel with .the channel of the was
to make tlual proof In support of his are conveyed to every part of the bushes of currants and other small
in such misery I hardly knew what to do requests for reservations in standard pull- - tentionand
that said proof will be made beoluim,
(jonsales, alt jt uaiisteo in. M.
beds of asparagus,
river.. It is circular in shape, six feet with myself, now I can do all my work myself ... .i oluiMBBwftllu lieinsentthain new tourist
Manuei. li. Otero, Register,
the
or receiver at Santa Fe, body and effect some wonderful cures. fruits; extensive
fore
register
feel well."
promt tly to New Mexico,
sleeper service, should
on July 15, 103; via: Marcos Mr. D. F. Moore, Agent Illinois Cen rhubarb, and other fine vegetables. To
In diameter, and for the first 6? feet and
V Al.Lif.lv x , ueuerai
vr.
U.
ageui, jjhuvot.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets are easy
nwK
nwM,swH
ae4
for
the
ne'y,
Moya,
A CASE OF IT.
Is through solid rock. This was blasand pleasant to take.
seH. neH sw of section 11, township W north, tral Railway, Milan, Term., states: "I be sold on easy terms, and for much
THAT THROBBING HEADACHE
range 12 east. He names the following
ted through and at the end of 520 feet
Liniment less than it cost, owing to ill health of
used Ballard's Snow
used
If
leave
witnesses to prove his continuous residence have
you
Would
you
quickly
'
ra- for rheumatism, backache, etc., In my the owner.
Many More Like it in Santa Fe.
laminated clay was .encountered. ThlB
via:
ot
aaia
and
cultivation
Kn
lana,
Thousands
Dr. King's New Life Pills.
tio HaiwIa. Hllario Hovbnl. Jose Kiliera.
The following case is but one of many clay, ranks with quick sand for danger tunnel and ditch. The tunnel, which of sufferers have proved their match Tomas
Fort Marcy Heights, with Its historic
family. It Is a splendid remedy. We
liarela. all of Pecos. N. M.
miles-abothe Cochltl
.uanubl K. uteko, tcegister. could not do without it." 25c, 50c and associations, magnificent views, and
similar occurring daily In Santa Fe. It and difficulty in this kind of work. is about three
nervous
and
head
sick
for
less
merit
$1 at Fischer "Drug Co.
it an easy matter to verify Its correct- Through the clay the circle was made Pueblo, will serve" the purpose for aches. They make pure blood and
other attractive features, Is destined
HOT WEATHER WEAKNESS.
ness. Surely you cannot ask for better larger. It was first, tlrbered to pre which It has been constructed for the build
soon to be adorned with the magnifilistless
and
feel
out,
If
Your
25c.
fagged
you
health.
Only
your
ALL
up
OF
EXPERIENCES.
WORST
Mr.
next
thousand
'
years,
timbers
Harper
cent homes of New Mexico's millionproof than' such a conluslve;' evidence. vent caving and then the
are perhaps Can
used this summer, money back if not cured, soia Dy lacking In energy, you
anything be worse than to feel
Ruperto Martinez of Griffin st says: were removed a few feet at a time states, and will be
from the debilitating effects that every minute will be your last? aires, and for speculative purposes no
suffering
Fischer
Co.,
Drug
are
coat though a few finishing touches
"I knew that a pretty sure Indication of and the hole lined with an
of summer weather. These symptoms Such was the experience of Mrs. S. H. other tract of land in the Territory tokidney complaint is an aching back, but of concrete which reduced it to the necessary to put it in perfect condiStomach and Liver Indicate that a tonic is needed
that Newson, Decatur, Ala. "For three day appeals to the cautious Investor
Chamberlain's
tion and this work will be done when
in my case there was added to that an uniform diameter.- -'
for Immense returns in the near future.
need when will create a healthy appetite, make
are
what
Just
Tablets
you
Rio
years" she writes, "I endured lnsuffer I can sell you an undivided
Grande,' which
Work through clay does not
noyance trouble with the kidney secrelf
pro the waters of the
'no appetite, feel dull after digestion perfect, regulate the bowels able
have
you
stomach
from
indigestion,
pain
tions. At first the pain across the loins gress with more ease and speed ,nnd are now very high, recede, ;
and wake up with a bad taste and impart natural activity to the and bowel trouble. Death seemed In- Interest in this tract, consisting of
eating
was the only evidence, but latterly the less cost than through solid rock, and About 40 or 50 men have been em- - In
your mouth. They will improve liver. This, Herblne will do; it Is a evitable when doctors and all reme- about 250 acres, at a reasonable price.
condition and action of the kidney se- Mr. Harper states that the fact that nloyed on the works constantly since
I can sell you a very desirable six
your
appetite, cleanse hnd Invigorate tonic, laxative and restorative. H. J. dies failed. At length I was Induced
do
must
I
cretions plainly told ine that
done
the tunnel passed through 200 feet offiast December. The work was
relish Freegard, Propr. Grand View Hotel, to
a
and
tract convenient to the penitenstomach
acre
you
give
your
result
the
Electric
Bitters
apd
try
something for my kidneys or aggrava- clay mado the project cost $2,500 more by Indians who at the beginning were for
your food. For sale by all drug Cheney, Kan., writes: "I have used was miraculous. I Improved at once tiary, and now used by that Instituted trouble would follow. 1 went to Ire- than' It would have cost had the en- thoroughly unskilled and unacquaintand and now I am completely recovered." tion as a vegetable garden.
Herblne for the last 12 years,
gists.
land's drug store for Doan's " Kidney tire tunnel been through rock. After ed with ine use of dynamite.
Hownothing on earth can beat It. It was For liver, kidney, stomach nnd bowel
I have also several large and small
treatment
course
of
took
a
the
Pills,
Notice for Publication.
been
leaving the. clay the work wets mostly ever thousands of blasts have
recommended to me by Dr. Newton, troubles Electric Bitters Is the only tracts of desirable land In the neighand the complication stopped. To show open through the remaining COO feet, fired and not a single accident
has
(Homestead Entry No. 4449.)
60c
at Fischer Drug medicine. Only 60c. It's guaranteed borhood of the Government Indian
Newton, Kan."f
my faith in Doan's Kidney Pills, let me but was through solid rock.
Department op the IvrsHioit,
or
occurred through the explosions
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M . June 9, 1003 Co.
School, which I can sell at your figtell you that while working at Watrous
by Fischer Drug Co.
of
treacherous
Notice la hereby given that the tallowing
At the "close of the work the tunnel through the falling
an
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the
for
Notice
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Intention
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named
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getting
xToUot fox Pnblioation.
was connected
with the Indians' roofs.
to make hual proof In support of hiselalm,
(Homestead Entry No. 4,739.)
small houses, some adobe,
Several
acqaintance of mine was compelled to ditch which was reconstructed and
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will
No.
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that
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5,188
of
a
a
is
mile,
proof
(Homestead Entry
quarter
put The tunnel
Depa rtmbnt op the Interior,
of his
Santn Fe. N. M on
or
some
receiver
stop and go home on account
at
Ithers frame, upon my
1933
brick,
register
N.
18,
Office
Atril
M.,
Land
Santa
at
Fe,
on to a true grade, It being In, many length, while the old ditch that was July 21, IMS. vlat John M. Hartley, for the Land Offloo at Santa Fe. N. U. May 21,1903
back.- I advised him to use Doan's KidNotice is hereby riven that the following books, which I would be glad to show
Notioe is hereby given that the following named
mile's aw swH, section 21. lota 3 and 4, aeetlon 33.
Is
two
nnd
half
a
con
reconstructed
tiled
of
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intention
as
has
notioe
defective
first
settler
it
ways
named settler has tiled notice of his intention to make final
ney Pills. He acted on my advice and
township it north, rangeto 8 east. Hennmea
of his claim, an Intended purchaser. They are deproof In support
In uuiinrt of hlseialm.
witnesses
the following
prove Ms oon- - fcn makk fli.ftl AMnf will
in a couple of days after commencing structed hundreds of years ago. The long.
proofwlll be made before the sirably situated, and will be sold cheap. .
MMl.lMni.fi
be made before the and thatoraald
.Iniinii.
niwin and cultivation of and tliats-iiproof
N. M., on
Santa
receiver
at
Fe,
cost
the government
tntlre work
Irf ImnA vl! Jumna Hrarera. J. V. Williams.
Excuraloa.
their use he returned to work."
Register and Receiver at nanta re, n. at., on register 1903, via: Ootaviano Rodrlguea of
W. H. Coleman, of CerrilToa, H. M JohuC. June 25. 1903, vis: Canute Lei va for the rs of May 35,Fe, New
of seH
eH
for
the
Mexico,
Santa
For sale by all dealers. Price 60 cts. about IS, 400, of whtqb7B per cent ..was
Juno 24 the Denver and Elo Grande Sears, of Santa Fe, N. M.
neM.aectiou 8 l.se1 ofae!4 of aeetlon 14, and of section 1, and wHi of
section 1.
',
.
Foster-Milbu,
range township 17 north, range 10 tw!,
Manuet, R.Ot HQ, Register. ; lot, section 13, township 13 north,
Co., Buffalo, N. T., expended on the tunnel.
will run a special excursion train to
names
He
east.
to
witnesses
east. He names the following
Watch This Space
following witnesses to prove his console agents for the United States.
The new tunnel makes the waters of Chamlta and return for the annual feast
Justice of the peace blanks, In En- prove his continuous residence upon and the
.
- 3
of
and
cultivation
residence
tinuous
I
upon
W
8
Madril
Manuel
reaves
land.
Fe
Wat
said
Juan.
Santa
San
Train
of
of
cultivation
Remember the name Doan's and the Rio Grande acceesable at all stag
In Spanish,, for sale In large
c
Cocas
Pacheeo.
said
via:
land,
and
Enrique
glish
y Chaves, anibrosio larranaga, renpe i ru Carrillo, Imllo
a. m., returning leaves Chamlta 3 p. in.
'
Vivian Qriego, all
RE
Rodrlguea,
Mexitake no other.
all
of
ChaVea.
Mares
New
the
Gallsteo,
es... About 2,ouo acres or fertile
1
Luciano
Jlllo,
or
small
land Tickets 81.25, Cblldreg 7ft cents.
quantities by
of Santa Fe,N.M.
N. M.
Maeubx K. Otbeo, Register.
M
can Printing Company.
Manuel B. Otero, Register.
J. B. DAVIS, Agent.
for sale at this office. are watered and irrigated through the
Old
'
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HIS LAST HOPE) REALIZED.
(From the Sentinel, Gebo, Mont.)
In the first opening of Oklahoma to
settlers in 1889, the editor of this pa
per was among the many seekers af
ter fortune who made the big race one
fine day in April.. During his traveling about and afterwards, his camp
ing upon his claim, he encountered
much bad water, which, together with
the severe heat, gave him a very severe diarrhoea which it seemed almost
impossible to check, and along in June
the case became so bad he expected to
die. One day one of his neighbors
brought him one small bottle of Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy as a last hope. A dose was
given him while he was rolling about
orr the ground in great agony, and in
a few minutes the dose was ( repeated.
The good, effect of the medicine was
soon noticed and within an hour the
patient was' taking ' his first sound
sleep for a; fortnight. That one .little
bottle worked a complete cure, nnd
he corinot help but feel grateful. The(
season for bowel disorders being At
hand suggests this item. For sale by
sale by all druggists.
'
i
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eteamt
era! similar Instance! fur
in ths poetofflce her durinf ths put
six weks, It is very often that tha
be
work of tha Santa, fs.postofflcs
comes arduous on account of irregularity of rail communication. The lot
of the average postofflce clerk In the
Capital is not as easy a one as many
people suppose.
Six trains from the east passed Lamy Junction on the Santa Fe Railway
last night. Today's trains Nos. 1 and
12
hours
7 from the east are about
late.
A New Mexican writer in giving an
account o! the services at St. Francis
Cathedral Sunday overlooked the fact
that Miss "Mary A. Morrison took an
active part In the singing In the choir.
and
The sliiKine of Miss Morrison
Miss Murphy was of especial merit.
The following real estate transfers
are reported by the. probate clerk and
recorder of this county: Ra
mon Blea to Manuel Armenta, an Interest In a house and lot In precinct
Gertrudes
$10.
No. 17, consideration
Torres and others to Manuel Armenta
an Interest in the same property, consideration $28.
Catron
On Palace avenue near the
block the flood of Sunday washed the
dirt off the sewerage pipe", forming a
miniature underground stream. In one
place the surface of the street has
leaving a hole a foot In
diameter and three feet deep. There
is danger of a passing horse stepping
In this hole and breaking a limb or of
the surrounding strata giving way still
more. Such an accident would render
the city liable for damages. On., Grant
avenue Is a place where the surface
of the street has sunk and settled over
where pipee have been placed, leaving
PRICE BAKING POWDER CO.. CHICAGO.
a ditch In the street almost a foot in
at some places are still weak and It is depth.
hard to make schedule time. For eastern points, Santa Fe trains are runTUESDAY, JUNE 36.
ning over the Rock Island as far as
PERSONAL MENTION
Santa Fe
Buckley. Mo., where the
4
to
used
are
it
Chicago,
tracks
again
On the third page of this issue will
returned yesterday
E. P. Shields
MINOR CITY
be found the account of the meeting from a visit to his ranch at Moriarty,
even-i
last
Education
of
Board
of
the
A. A. Keen, commissioner of public
. jt jt ,4
ji jt j j
ing and the acceptance of the bid for lands, is 111 at his home In Albuquer
state-of
!
Additional local on the third page
school bonds; and an Interesting
aue.
this issue.
ment of the work done to Irrigate the
Miss Myrtle Hample, who has been
.Latest novelties in hni'dware ulwnya lands of the Cochiti Pueblo Indians.
ill for the past month, is able to be out
Ooebeis.
at
found
to be
Claire: P. H. Lombard, Levi Cohen, again.
Have you heard Miss Murphy sing? Denver; John B. Harper,
the
for
Durango;
Charles Blnherdt, agent
She is the attraction at the band conS. Santa Fe system at Rowe, spent last
E.
Benjamin Weiller, Trinidad;
cert and dance Friday evening.
Warner and wife, H. A. Hart, Duran- night In the Capital.
Palace: J. P. McNulty, Turquesa; J. go; A. H. Keller, Kansas City;
George L. Turner and family of Si!
W. Taussaint, Chicago; C. W. Todd,
E. ver
W. M. Brooke, Chicago;
City, and M. A. Gathait of Cerril
Las Vegas; It. A. Parker, New York
John Steward, los, were among this noon's arrlvajs.
Chacon, Las Vegas;
City; Charles DeLand, St. Louis.
Ada M. Pithy, Albuquerque.
Streater, Ills.
Edward Foster of
H. Green, Golden; D. L.
fair who has been In this city for several
is for generally
forecast
The
A.
D.
Graham,
Gillmore, Gtorieta; C.
exand Wednesday
days, left today for a few days' visit
Busch, weather tonight
J. Graham, Cerrillos; Joseph
at Albuquerque.
the
northeast
in
portion.
showers
cept
R.
Pueblo;
Mexico; M. T. Wright,
Antonio Joseph, Jr., of Ojo Callente,
weather is predicted in the
Warmer
Gabaldon, Lamy.
who has been visiting in this city with
The maximum tempernorth
portion.
acThe fire department is making
69 degrees at 3:50 friends the past ten days, left for his
of ature yesterday was
tive preparations for the Fourth
dewas 45
home this morning.
minimum
the
and
m.,
p.
The usual
sports
July celebration.
Dr. W. M. Popplewell, who has been
a.
m.
The
6:20
precipitation
at
grees
will be indulged in on that day
was .28 of an inch. The temperature detained from his office on account of
races around the Plaza.
Illness the past few days, was able to
6 o'clock this morning was 48 deWith the rain of yesterday the to- at
look after his professional dutles-tgrees.
tal precipitation for the first 15 days
was
six'
day.
mail trains
The mail from
of June has been 3.58 inches. This is
sheriff of. Rio Arri
Alexander
almost 3 Inches In excess of the usual distributed this morning at the Santa ha rnu'ntv. Read,
to his home in
returned
force
entire
the
and
Fe
kept
month.
postofflce
average for the entire
Amarilla
this
morning after i
Tlerra
several
hours;
for
Santa Fe exceedingly busy
Atchison, Topeka and
In
this
visit
few
city on bus!
and
days'
railway trains are running out of the there were eleven letter pouches
ness.
,.,
Lnion depot in Kansas City, Mo., for 21 sacks of second class matter. The
5
John Steward, 'who runs a prosper
western points regularly and in good work of distributing commenced at
In AlSev- - ous Job printing establishment
order. Of course, tracks and bridges o'clock and was finished at 9:30.
an
was
who
and
formerly
buquerque,
employe in this, fflce, la in the Capl
tal today on business.
Associate Justice Henry C. Sluss of
the Court of Private Land Claims, ar
rived in this city last night from his
home at Wichita, Kas., to be present
at the June term of court which will
convene June 23.
? s& J&
j& j7
J0 J&
Eusebio Chacon, Esq., Interpreter of
the Court of Private Land Claims and
Vacation, or an outing, without a Kodak is like eating eggs
a member of the New Mexico Board of
without salt, 1. e. something lacking. Take a Kodak with
Louis World's
ol
mementos
Managers for the St
vol ii you are going camping and retain lasting
at all
Fair, is in town on official business
pleasant trips and beautiful scenery. We have Kodaks
all
,
today.
prices from $1.00 to $35.00. Developing machines and
Louis Wright of California,, and W.
Colo.,
L. Caldwell of Rocky
Ford,
were in the city last night and left
JSL
& & s& &
this morning for the Rlnconada mining district where they are interested
In mining property.
Tenn.,
S. W. Lawson of Cypressin,
Santa Fe, N. M.
103 San Francisco Street
who has been in Santa Fe for the
Dast two months, left today for Albu- nuernue where he will spend a few
days, after which he will go to Art
...
zona and California.
v. H. Mitchell of Albuquerque, one
of the owners of the'Sunmount Tent
The Original
City addition, who has been seriously
ill for several months. Is rapidly1 improving, and .hopes to be In Santa Fe
in nttend to business in . connection
J. S. CANDELARIO, Prop. with the Tent City in a few weeks.
JAKE GOLD, Manager.
con
Rriward M. Norton, formerly
Wholesale aad Retail Dealers In
nected with the Santa Fe Central
Railway, left last night for Los Anoffers
geles, Calif. He has several
there and will take a position with one
and
Indian
The best place to. buy Navajo Blankets,
of the roads running into that city,
Mexican Pottery,-- Relics from the Cliff Dwellings,
R. A. Parker, president of the Am
erican Turquoise Company, arrived In
Indian Baskets, In fact all sorts "of Curios of Indian
this oWv last evening from his home
and Mexican make can be found at Our Store J jt
in New York City and together with
SANTA FE, N.
:
:
:
:
Manager J. P. McNulty of the com
. 0. BOX 346
pany, left for Turquesa this morning,
where its properties are situated.
Jose Salazar y Ortiz, a merchant at
Alcalde, is In this city today on busi
ness. He reports .that the wagon
bridges across the Rio Grande at San
Juan and Santa Crui are In a" danger
ous condition and that wagons are not
allowed to pass over them. Pedestrians
THE GREAT MAJESTIC
are allowed to cross.
Francisco Delgado, deputy in the of
flee of the clerk of the Court of Private Land Claims, received a message
.
this morning from Judge William H
Pope in which the latter stated that
he would stop in Ojo Callente on his
HAJtStC
As WUCStIC
way to Santa Fe for several days. The
.5
NFG.C0,
HfB.Cn.
I
jS
messaa-- was dated at Pueblo, Colo.
ST.UWf.
g? 5I.UU5. I
Jj
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Baum of Oma- ha, Neb., parents of Mrs. J. W. Ray
nolds. arrived In this city this morn
ing on one of the belated trains. They
experienced considerable difficulty in
reaching here, but are glad the Jour
here
ney is over. They will remain
several weeks and will then go on to
California.
Charles Purdy. who Is connected
prominently with one of the leading
THE GREAT MAJESTIC
theaters In San Francisco, arrived in
Santa Fe last night and took up his
residence In a tent in 8unmount to- -
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Highest Honors World's Fair.
Highest Tests 0. S. Gov't Chemists
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FISCHER DRUG COMPANY

THE OLD CURIO STORE

"Jake Gold" Curio Store
Mexican and Indian Curios

rJsm

W. A, McKENZlE

Screen Doors
and Window
Screens.
Screen Wire

2

M

All $izes,

Ice Chests,

Refrigerators.

"

s Ice Cream
Freezers and
Winter to
Sell Them.

CONFESSIONS

Ireland's Pharmacy

A WIFE.

Headquarter's For

"I Would Have Been in My Grave Long Ago Had

It Not Been for

PAINE'S CELERY COMPOUND
This
is the closing sentence of a every organ and nourished the weakthankful and grateful letter of testi- ened system, Mrs. Hoffman says:
"For about four years I suffered
mony written by Mrs. P. Hoffman of from liver and
and
kidney troubles
of
Kylertown, Pa. A complication
neuralgia of the stomach. My doctor
liver trouble, kidney disease and sto- could do nothing for me. My husband
mach neuralgia resisted the best treat- read about Paine's Celery Compound,
ment of an able and experienced fam- and bought some for me. After using
bottle I was able to be out of
When all seemed dark
ily physician.
and gloomy, a kind Proyidence direc- bed. I used two bottles and can now
his do my Own housework, Palne's Celery
ted an anxious husband to have
that Compound Is the best medicine in the
wife make use of the medicine
hour. world, and I recommend it to all sufsaves even at the eleventh
Palne's Celery Compound gloriously ferers. Had It not been for Paine's
triumphed; it removed waste and poi- Celery Compound, I would have been
sonous matters from the blood, toned in my grave long ago.'"
,

one-ha-
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Toilet Articles, Candy and Cigars.
THE OLDEST DRUG HOUSE IN SANTA FE.

D. S. LOWITZKI
Dealer in

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

GEHERflL
day. He is here for health and rest
and is greatly pleased with what he
that
has seen so far. He. believes
three or four months! sojourn in the
Tent City, where he will live as simbenefit
ply as possible, will greatly
him and will enable him to attend to
in San
business durlng1(iewlnter
Francisco.
,
LIFE WAS CRUSHED

Federal Grand Jury Is Still Investigating
office Department Scandals.

Jose Torres, an Indian Boy, Run Down By
locomotive.
Jose D. Torres, an' Indian
boy IS

years of age, was crushed to death by
a Santa Fe Central engine near Moriarty yesterday. The boy was sitting
the
on the rail screwing bolts when
engine backed onto him, producing ininstantajuries which caused ..almost
neous death. The wheels of the locomotive cut into the groin and bowels.
The engine was immediately stopped
and then moved forward, but too late.
A move of less than two feet had cost
was
a human life. The boy's back
broken, his rlghf hip crushed and his
right leg fractured.: The body was
Indian
brought to the United States
Industrial School In this city last
night and there prepared for burial by
Charles Wagner, funeral director. The
remains were.tolay taken overland to
the Indian pueblo of San Juan where
Interment will be made.
At the local office of the Santa Fe
Central It was stated today that a
signal was given to back up and that
Torres evidently did not hear it as he
the engine
did not move and when
backed the boy Was pinioned by the
Speaking
Iron wheels of the monster.
of the accident today to a representative of the New Mexican, Professor
Clinton J. Crandall, superintendent of
Industrial
the United States Indian
told
School, stated that he had been
who were
by some of the Indians
working with Torres, that the back up
signal was .not. .given; that when the
signal
engine whistled,, .the.. forward
was given and that this is why the
boy remained still while the engine
crushed
slowly moved onto him and
his life out. Professor Crandall stated
that the matter would be thoroughly
Investigated.
Torres was a native of the San Juan
Pueblo, and prior to beginning work
on the Santa Fe Central, attended the
United States Indian Industrial School
here.
Another Lumber Yard.

Roswell Is to have anolhor lumber
Ave In that town.
yard which will maket.tiA
KVmn Lumber
Tt nrl'.l ha bnnwn id
Company and W. Burton of the Burton
Lingo uotupany I9 presiaeni uuu auueri
and general
H. Kemp
manager.

WILL BE

NO

SKIN -- TORTURED

And Tired, Fretted

Mothers
Soap

NEW

Presidents
District
tion endorsing
Nichols, Fahey and Dettry as the
miners' representatives on the' board
of conciliation, was adopted
separately by the three districts. This was
followed by a general vote of all diswas not a dissenting
tricts. There
vote. There will be no strike.

HP

Renovated and Refur-aiehThroughout.

The Palace Hotel
Larfe Sample Rooms for Commercial Men.
New Mexico
Santa Fe

two-third-

NICE THINGS FOR
NICE HOMES.

5- -'i

IRON CLAD ASSOCIATION.

Business Men

Have Formed

of Roswell

Wo not only carry tbe staples, but
we have some of the nicer things

a

which tempt the appetite and make
vou fcol like eating also make jou
"feel like you had your
money's
worth. The way to buy Is to buy
tho beat, and then you will not be
disappointed.

Strong Organization.

The Roswell businessmen have organized somewhat on tho plan of the business men of the cities that have been

troubled with strikes.
Nearly every
businessman or Arm In Roswell has
signed the constitution and
The constitution states, that the object
of tho association is the better promotion of business interests and to unite
on
the merchants for loint
any and all matters affecting their joint
xne inree resuiu
or several interests,
tinna are as follows:
"First Every man has the right to
work for whom he chooses, for such
wages as he sees fit, as many hours at
he chooses, and to quit when he chooses,
provided that in so quitting he does not
violate his contract without adequate
causo.
"Second Every person, firm, or corporation has the right to employ whom
lie. or It. pleases, for such wages as may
be mutually agreed upon, and to discharge any employe at pleasure, pro
vided that such aiscnarge is not in violation of contract without adequate
cause.
"Third We do not approve of the
boycott, and we will not employ, or retain In our employ, any person who engages In it."
The fourth, and last, resolution is a
pledge to abide by the three above
given.

Loose leaf ledgers
can Bindery.

at

Fresh Vegetables of all kinds
Oranges.Bananas, Pineapples
Fresh Poultry Wednesday's
and Saturdays

the New Mexi
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"ROOMS for rent, with or without
Moderate
board. Good location.
prices. Apply Mrs. B. I'lomteaux.
For Sale.

POSITIVE Bargain. The Santa Pe
flanlng Mill, cause oi sale oia age.
Apply P. Hesch, Santa Pe.
A

For Rent.
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Grocers.

fir CO.,
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BUUKS AND STATIONERY,
Periodicals, School Books, School Supplies,

aunanes, etc
aiauonery
CATHOLIC CATECHISMS AID PRAYER
SPAHISH

HOVELS

A

BOOKS

IH SPARISH.

SPECIALTY.

Books not in stock ordered at eastern prices; subscriptions taken for ail periodical

JACOB WELTMER

A.

AWARDED.

In the suit of E. A. Tietgen against
the Blucwater Land and Irrigation Com
pany, which was on trial on the second
district court in Albuquerque, tho jury
awarded the plaintiff a Verdict for 94,- 406.09, Damages' in the sum of (35,000
were asked. The court is now trying
the case of Ren a Potter against the Al
buquerque Water and Supply company,
for 15,000 damages on account o' the
drowning of her seven year old child In
the reservoir owned oy tne company.

in-fa-
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WILLIAM VAUOHN, PROP.

Those who sample our wipes, liquors
Instant relief and refreshing sleep and cigars always call again. J. Weinfor
babies aud rest for bergers, south side Plaza.

emollient skin cures, to be followed in
severe cases by mild doses of Cutlcura
Resolvent Pills. llili Is the purest,
sweetest, most speedy, permanent and
economical treatment for torturing,
disfiguring, itching, burning, bleeding,
scaly, crusted and pimply skin and
scaly humours, with loss of hair, of
and children, as well as adults,
and Is sure to succeed when all other
remedies and the beat physicians fall.
The agonizing itching and burning
of the skin, as iu eczema; the frightful.
scaling, ai in psoriasis ; tne loss oi nair
and crusting of the scalp, as in scalled
head: the facial disfigurement, as in
pimples and ringworm; the awful suffering of infants, and anxiety of worn-oparents, as in milk crust, tetter and
salt rheum, all demand a remedy of
almost superhuman virtues to successfully oops with them. That Cutlcura
Soap, Ointment and Pills are such
stands proven beyond alt doubt. No
statement Is made regarding them that
is not Justified by the strongest evidence. The purity and sweetness, the
power to afford immediate relief, the
certainty of speedy and permanent
core, the absolute safety aud great
economy have made them the standard
skin cures and humour remedies of the
civilised world, .

Cuisine and Ta'-'Service UnexcelU'i

ed

Boston Wool Market.

AND MISCELLANEOUS

tired, worried mothers in warm baths

San Francisco Str et - Sania Fe N, M

BOUGHT AND SOLD

P. TTOtnVE

J)

1

Undertaker and
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OAIOSTEO STREET
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Best of Kefeence Given as an EMBALMER.
Night Calls Will be
Answered From CLOSSON'S LIVERY OFFICE.
;
' '
Telephone No. 9.

I

'

UEIIlEl...

Reeilies and

with Cutlcura Soap, and gentle anointings with Cutlcura Ointment, purest of

GOODS

SECOND HAND

furnish your house

from kitchen to garret on
easy payments or will give
reasonably low prices cash
We deliver all floods for you

Boston, June ifl. Very little business
has been done in the wool market during the last week, and no ma'eriul
change In price lias resulted. New territory wools are last disappearing, ands
it is estimated that from half to
of the clip lias been sold or contracted at the following quotations
Fine new territory, dcoured, 50
lino medium, 4G
50; medium, 43 (a) 45.

Ointot

Physicians Fail.

We will

ALL KINDS OF

End ef tbe Suit of Tletgen Against the Bine,
water Land and Irrigation Company

BABIES

When Alt Other

ICE CHEST
vwe have the 1st-- .
eit patent.' It
jwill reduce the
;ce bill one half
during the summer months,
Drop in and see
what we have.
V

STRIKE.

Members of the Board of Conciliation Named
by Miners.
Scranton, Pa., June 16. The resolu-

DAMA6ES

and

Jf you need an

,

Post--

Washington, June 18. The federal
grand jury here resumed the consideratotion of postonlce department-caseday. It is said two warrifnt? were issued
at the district attorney's ofilcu today for
the arrest of persons Involved in the
No Information can be
scandals.
obtained as to where the persons are
a against whom the warrants are directed.

OUT.

Find Comfort in Cutlcura

ISSUED.

TWO WARRANTS

FLOW!, RAY,

CliCLESALB

and" ?
RETAIL
CEALER

r

GRAII, POTATOES,
SALT and SEEDS.

Only Exclusive Grain House In Cltv

GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY SHOP

or two large rooms for light house
in good location. Apply to
Methodist Parsonage.

ESTABLISHED 1859.
ABE O0LD, Proprietor.

ONE

Riiliuli art Mill OtMrJi

Beard and Rooms.

board and experienced
ROOMS with Pleasant
and healthful

location. Apply to Mrs. Emma Helblg,
Palace Avenue.
More "Tried and True" Ranges sold
since the first of January than any
other make. Why? Come ana see us.
Davis & Spooner, the sanitary plum
bers.
branded A . R. on
STRAY horso, bay,
rump. Found May 23 on Cash
Rntrv mine Owner can have same bv
paying

charge.

SactaFe.

,

.

Address T. V. Ward,
.

BASKETS

BLANKETS

7

POTTEUY
Mexican Drawn Work a Specialty,

INDIAN

-M-

EXICAN
CURIOS .

SAN FRANCISCO STu CORNER. BURRO ALLEY.

